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Presentation 
Topics:

• CRA Consolidated Statement of Activities

• CRA Financial Position and Performance
– Balance Sheet: Assets, Liabilities & Equities.

• Bishop Allen Financials.

• Foundry Financials.

• Closing Statements/ Q&A
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Consolidated Statement of Activities:
Cambridge Redevelopment Authority

 CRA’s income sources are rental/operating 
income from Bishop Allen and Foundry,
investment income, and redevelopment right 
sales. 

 "Year to date” (YTD) total revenue was 
$3,042,413 for Operating, Rental, and 
Investment Income.

 Net operating income was -$348,147 (Total 
revenue – total operating expenses).

 After accounting for depreciation expense 
(building and equipment), Change in Net Assets 
was -$669,502. 
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Consolidated Statement of Activities:
Cambridge Redevelopment Authority

 Note: As of statement date, the CRA did 
not receive budgeted “Proceeds from 
sale of development rights” for a total of 
$68.6 million, explaining why the actuals 
vs budget variance is $62.4 million.

 The development projects ran into 
roadblocks with permitting.
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CRA Budget VS. Actual Expenses (pg 3)

 The orange bar represents 
budgeted expenditures, and 
the blue represents actual 
expenses.

 The CRA continues to operate 
within its budget comparing 
expense categories for budget 
projection vs actuals. 
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CRA Budget VS. Actual Expenses (pg 4)

 CRA’s top two investments yielding high expenses are Foundry and Bishop Allen (two 
large portions of the pie illustration).

 Other programs/expenses include KSTEP, Strategic Plan, GJ Transit Study, KS Open Space, 
MFNH, MXD Housing, MXD Signage, Wellington-Harrington, Alewife Bolton Street, and EC 
Tree.
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CRA’s Balance Sheet: Assets (pg 5)

 As of November 30th , 2023, Available 
Cash & Cash Equivalents was 
$2,445,073.

 Current Assets, which include 
Accounts Receivable, Investment, 
Loans, and Interest Receivable, had a 
total of $30,285,295 which yielded a 
total Current Assets of $32,730,368 
(with Cash & Cash Equivalents added).

 Total Assets as of Nov. 30th was 
$58,778,165 (Total Current Assets + 
Net Fixed Assets + Total Other Assets).
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CRA’s Balance Sheet: Liabilities & Equity (pg 6)

 Total Current Liabilities was 
$696,036.
o Example: Credit Cards and 

other unearned pre-
payment work received for 
Danny Lewin and Grand 
Junction study work.

 Long-term liabilities for loans 
and security deposits totaled 
$6,474,658.

 Total Equity was $51,607,471.
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CRA’s Balance Sheet: Liabilities & Equity

 Current Ratio= 47 (Total Current Assets / Total current liabilities)
(Normal range 1.5 -3; a company’s liquidity in using current assets to pay current liabilities)

 Cash Ratio of 3.5; not factoring investment account (Cash and Cash 
Equivalent / Current Liabilities).

(Normal range greater than 1; stress test that analyzes a company’s ability to pay its short-
term liabilities in cases where its receivables or inventory won’t be collected in a short period)
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Statement of Activities: Bishop Allen (pg 7)

Financials

 Total Revenue as of statement date 
was $688,313, with total expenses of 
$440,882, yielding a Net Operating
Income of $247,431.

 After accounting for depreciation 
expense for building, B.A had a 
Change in Net Assets of negative 
$9,615.

 Special Note: The building is fully 
rented to non-profits with 9 leased 
offices.
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Statement of Activities: Foundry (pg 8)

Highlights

 Total Revenue was $699,682, with 
total operating expenses of $961,326, 
yielding a Net Operating Income of 
negative $261,645.

 After accounting for depreciation 
expense for equipment, Foundry had a 
Change in Net Assets of negative $-
310,329.

 One Suite is unoccupied. For most of
the year, a large section of the third
floor was unrented.

 Special Note:
o During November, the CRA paid 

City tax on the property for 
$169,620.



Closing Statements
Q&A

 CRA continues to evaluate market factors that affect its operation 
and financial activities.

 Challenges:
o For Foundry, finding tenants for large office space was a 

challenge, therefore the space had to be modified to attract 
tenants.

o The CRA paid taxes for the Foundry building and operating 
support of $646K to the Foundry Consortium.

o For Bishop Allen, there has been water infiltration and 
moisture in tenant spaces which resulted in construction cost 
and rent abatement to impacted tenants.

o For cash reserve saving, financial market volatility affects the 
CRA’s investment portfolio.

o Overall economic inflation had a price impact on materials,
supplies, and labor cost for professional services.


